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step 2. connect your iphone/ipad/ipod touch to mac/windows pc using the usb cable. next, launch the
ipasscode unlocker app and launch the scan passcode dialog. you can specify the type of passcode to
unlock your iphone/ipad/ipod touch. step 3. the app will take a few moments to detect the passcode
type and other characteristics of your iphone/ipad/ipod touch. then it will display the passcode on the
screen. press enter to unlock your iphone/ipad/ipod touch. joyoshare ipasscode unlocker can be
helpful for iphone unlock. however, you should note that you cannot use this tool to unlock
iphone/ipad/ipod touch without passcode with face id. if you need to unlock iphone/ipad/ipod touch
without passcode, you should use other software like cydia substrate. in addition, you can also unlock
iphone/ipad/ipod touch by entering wrong passcode at least three times. however, you cannot bypass
passcode and unlock iphone/ipad/ipod touch by entering wrong passcode more than five times. if you
have forgotten the original passcode, you should use genius mode to unlock iphone/ipad/ipod touch.
about the method i selected: the first method is called password id. this method is commonly used in
the world. the second one is called touch id. this method is also widely used by iphone users. as a
bonus, the third one is called itunes, but most users can not do it. this is the most convenient method
to unlock disabled iphone. if you use a computer that has an external usb port, you can use the usb
data dongle to solve the problem. if you do not use it, you can use a third-party software called iphone
password unlocker. the following is a video tutorial on how to use it.
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If the iPhone XR or XS Max can be unlocked using the iMyFone DCUnlocker Modem Unlocking Tool,
then the same can be done using the Apowersoft iPhone XR and XS Max Modem Unlocking Tool.

Apowersoft and UAB has teamed up to provide people with a tool to unlock modems and routers. This
tool is even better than the iMyFone DCUnlocker Modem Unlocking Tool. This tool comes in the form of

a PC software which is compatible with most of the operating systems like Windows, Linux, macOS,
etc. What makes this tool different from other unlocking tools is that it works on the hardware level.
There is nothing more to do with this tool. No software or app is needed to be downloaded to access

the phone's settings. All you need to do is to connect the dongle to your Mac or Windows PC. iMyFone
DCUnlocker Modem Unlocking Tool allows you to send the unlocking request to the APWsourcery. It

does not provide root access to your iPhone. Hence, it is safe to use while your phone is connected to
your computer. DCUnlocker Modem Unlocking Tool for the iMyFone iPhone XR and XS Max is available
in the Google Play Store. Although its compatible with several models of Huawei smartphones, it is a

paid application. Hence, if you do not wish to shell out a couple of bucks, then you can go through the
following steps and use the free iMyFone Modem Unlocking Tool for iPhone XR and XS Max. You will

have to navigate to the USB which is connected to your phone, and then select the file which is named
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as iMyFone Unlocking Tool-Version-for iPhone Model. This file will take you to the setup wizard and
guide you through the process. 5ec8ef588b
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